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only just bent over her in response, when she knew by instinct,
without actually seeing his face, that he was only waiting for
an opportunity to slip out into the passage. Yes! when she
lifted her head from her talk with Nance he had already been
out to the umbrella-stand; and now, with his fetish under his
arm and craftily avoiding her eye, he was fidgeting about the
room. "He's looking for a place to put it," she thought, as she
pretended not to notice him. "If I'd been that Cumber girl
I'd have got rid of it while he was fussing over Nance.5'
Had the shameless No-man been present while his father,
looking like a blasphemous sacristan, made a pile of his old
Welsh books and balanced "Dor-Marth's" mate with exquisite
nicety on the top of them, and while Old Funky squatting like
a baboon in shirt and braces, peeped under the rug that cov-
ered his knees to see with his own eyes that Wizzie hadn't
stolen the paper he had apparently braved the storm to give
her, it may well have occurred to him that these obscure
abortions, the wooden heraldic one and the parchment legal
one, were striking modern instances of the ancient primitive
belief in what recent research has come to name "exteriorized
souls."
Meanwhile Wizzie, though in a quieter and sadder key, had
resumed her conversation with the elderly taxi-driver, lending
a grave ear to his impressive account of his drive through the
storm, and indeed of other drives through many other storms,
in a receding perspective of catastrophic motoring. The man
was an elderly Dorset man of not a little personal dignity, who
in his day had been a family coachman; and Wizzie couldn't
help being struck by the discretion with which he suppressed
the curiosity he must have felt about the singular appearance
presented by Old Funky, and about the childish preoccupation
of the master of the house with a pedestal of books upon which
he was trying to balance a wooden idol.
"It's Mr. Urgan from the fair-field," she explained to him
at the first opportunity she got. "He was caught in the storm,
and had a bad fall. Yes—this storm has upset us terribly. We
thought the house was coming down! Mr. Quirm is a nervous
gentleman anyway"—here she lowered her voice to an ap-
propriate whisper—"and all this"—and she glanced at the
unfrocked ring-master—"has upset him. Oh, yes—and I'd be
so grateful, Mr. Netherby, if you'd take the old man back—

